ABSTRACT

Background: Contraceptive IUD contraceptive is one which is effective in preventing pregnancy. Based on data from the BKKBN retrieved that IUD acceptors KB still low enthusiasm (7.39%) compared to other contraception (inject 62.36% and the pills 13.5%). Support your husband in KB is a form of real concern and responsibility of the men. The lack of support given to husbands will affect the confidence of wife to choose contraception you want to use.

The purpose of the research: The research aims to know the relationship of husband's election support contraceptive IUD.

Research methods: This study uses descriptive corelation design with cross sectional approach. Method of data collection through interviews using questionnaire conducted in February 2014. The Data were analyzed statistically using the formula of Chi-Square on the extent of the error ($\alpha$) = 0.05.

Research results: The results of this research show the characteristics of the early mature old mother (37.5%), high school education (53.1%), work as a housewife (62.5%), a good knowledge about contraceptives IUD (62.5%), multipara parity (62.5%). Characteristics of adult age-old late husband (46.9%), high school education (68.8%), and the work of private employees (43.8%). The mother got a good husband support (50%) and a mother who did not approve of the election of the IUD (59.4%). Statistical tests say the relationship between significant support contraceptive IUD election against husband (P < 0.05).

Conclusion: Health workers in clinics should be working to improve the support for prospective IUD acceptors husband because the husband's presence during the process of installation of contraceptives is indispensable in increasing IUD acceptors confidence.
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